
10 TRICKS  I USE TO
SAVE ON KETO

I save $656 EACH MONTH
with these 10 tricks!

Keto Challenge - September 2019

10 
EASY TIPS YOU CAN USE RIGHT
NOW TO SAVE ON KETO!

SAVE MONEY & GET RESULTS:

Keto doesn't have to be expensive.

Learn how I cut way back on my

keto budget. These tricks also help

with better results. 



USE
THESE 
10 EASY
TIPS TO
SAVE!
LEARN HOW TO FOLLOW A
DELICIOUS KETO PLAN ... EVEN
ON A BUDGET!

SAVING ON KETO IS EASY!

A lot of people avoid following a low carb

lifestyle because they think it's too

expensive. After all, when you start keto,

you're making the switch from processed

foods that are cheap due to government

subsidiation to a plan filled with real,

whole foods like meats, eggs, veggies and

healthy fats.

 

And if you want to make the most of your

keto diet, you'll also want to choose the

highest quality foods you can afford! 

 

The main point of a keto plan is to bring

down inflammation by ingesting less

junk. If you switch out processed foods

filled with substandard ingredients to

whole foods sprayed with pesticides -

while you may still see results, you

probably won't feel your best.

 

I always recommend getting the highest

quality of food you can afford. This

includes grass-fed meats, organic fruits &

vegetables and higher quality fats. 

 

Use this guide to learn how I save $656

each month with just 10 easy swaps. Even

if you make only 1 or 2 of these swaps

each month, you'll be racking up the

savings on your keto plan.

 

 



THE KETO PLAN TO
SAVE YOU CASH &
IMPROVE RESULTS!
TIPS I USE TO SAVE $656 EACH MONTH ON KETO

#1 ADD INTERMITTENT FASTING - SAVE $122.91

 

#2 SHOP COSTCO - SAVE $47.88

 

#3 REPLACE KETO SNACK BARS - SAVE $70.50

 

#4 CUT BACK ON MEAT - SAVE $67.50

 

#5 BUCK THE 'BUCKS - SAVE $122.70

 

#6 BREW YOUR OWN BROTH - SAVE $90.90

 

#7 SHOP THRIVE - SAVE $42.13

 

#8 DITCH DIET SODA - SAVE $37.50

 

#9 BOTTLE YOUR OWN WATER - SAVE $24.90

 

#10 QUIT YOUR GYM - SAVE $29.99

 



ADD
INTERMITTENT
FASTING
ADD AN EASY INTERMITTENT FASTING ROUTINE TO
YOUR KETO PLAN TO SAVE MORE THAN $122.91
PER MONTH!

HOW FASTING HELPS:

Intermittent fasting has so many benefits,

including speeding up weight loss, providing more

energy, improving health and even helping you

save money … big time! 

 

Even by adding a 14 hour fast, you’ll consume less

meals & snacks, which means more time & money.

MONTHLY BREAK DOWN:

Average Groceries for 1 year: 
$4,363 / $3.99 per meal

 

When I reduce daily meals by 1, or 30 per month,

that's $122.91 saved each month. 

 

Yes, you may eat a little more per meal when you

cut back to 2 meals per day, but definitely not an

entire meal more. 

 

You’ll also be saving on food waste (because how

many of us eat *all* of the leftover food in the

fridge), and you’ll save so much time not having to

prepare an extra meal every day!

FASTING BASICS:

From a young age, we’re taught to eat all day,

every day. Most people eat 3 full meals and 2

snacks every day. All of this eating isn’t necessary! 

 

Ever since I cut meals down to 2 meals each day,

with some occasional snacks, I’m saving at least

$122.91 every month! 

 

There are some days I only eat 1 time each day, and

other days I don’t eat snacks … so I’m likely saving

much more.

FASTING TIP:

If fasting seems too hard, try it anyway! Intermittent

fasting & keto go hand in hand because they both

help your body tap into fat stores. 

 

Once your body is fat adapted, you likely won’t feel

hungry for 3 meals each day. 



SHOP AT
COSTCO
SAVE $47.88 JUST ON 
COCONUT OIL!

 

Costco savings come in so many forms. It’s a

great place to shop because they have a vast

selection of high quality keto options. They

add more each time I return! 

 

Quite simply, Costco rocks!
 

For sake of brevity, I'll only review 1 example

of my Costco savings. While I added only

coconut oil savings to this guide, I’m clearly

saving so much more since I stock up on

many keto essentials each month.

 

If you’re new to keto, you’re likely new to

coconut oil. You can save by buying in bulk at

Costco. Using coconut oil for cooking & in fat

bombs can help you turbo charge your

results on keto. 

 

The Breakdown:
 

A tub of Kirkland's Organic Coconut Oil at 

 Costco is $15.49 for 84 oz.

 

When I bought smaller jars from the local

grocery store, I paid around $17.29 for a 23 oz

jar of Nutiva. 

 

Let’s say I use an entire tub of Costco’s

coconut oil each month … and I’m saying that

because between using it for cooking & in fat

bombs, it’s the truth! (Coconut oil is great at

burning stored fat - so use it!)

 

Costco’s Kirkland Organic Coconut Oil breaks

down to 18 cents per oz. The jar I get at the

store breaks down to 75 cents per oz. Costco’s

brand is $15.12 per month, while the organic

kind I get at the local store amounts to $63. 

 

Woah … I’m saving at least $47.88 each month

just on coconut oil!

 

 



REPLACE
KETO
SNACK
BARS
SAVE $70.50 BY MAKING FAT
BOMBS WITH HIGHER QUALITY
INGREDIENTS THAT TASTE BETTER
& IMPROVE RESULTS!

REPLACE STORE BOUGHT KETO

BARS WITH HOME MADE FAT

BOMBS!

When it comes to our diets, convenience is

key! And what’s more convenient than a “keto

friendly” snack bar. 

 

Of course with convenience comes

downsides - like spending extra money and

sacrificing quality ingredients.

 

Most keto friendly snack bars, like a Stoka bar,

cost around $3 for around 260 calories of

high fat nutrition. When you compare that to

a homemade snack fat bomb, you’ll only pay

around 64 cents for 2 bombs, that are nearly

identical when it comes to macros. 

 

Want to know what you’re not getting when

you make this swap? Hidden “net carbs” from

sugar alcohols or other sources that can easily

stall your results!

 THE BREAK DOWN:

Most snack bars average $2.99 per bar. 

Eat 1 each day, and you’re spending $89.70

on keto snacks.

 

Make your own fat bomb snacks at home,

like pecan clusters, for only 32 cents per fat

bomb. If you eat 2 in order to get the same

nutritional punch, it’s only 64 cents per day!

 

That means you save $70.50 per month!

 

 

http://www.eatingfatisthenewskinny.com/healthysnackguide


CUT BACK
ON MEAT 
PORTIONS
SAVE $67.50 AND GET BETTER KETO RESULTS BY
CUTTING BACK ON MEAT SERVING SIZES

KETO IS MODERATE PROTEIN:

Many assume keto is expensive due to the large

amounts of meat you must consume. 

 

Did you know keto is actually a moderate protein

diet? This means many are consuming more

protein than they need … or perhaps than they

should eat!

 

Cutting back on protein at meals won't only save

you money, but it might help you stay in ketosis

since too much protein can kick some people out! 

 

While most people average 4-6 oz of protein per

meal when it comes to keto, they may only need to

consume 2-3 oz per meal. The exact amount will

vary per person, and will depend on protein choice

and meals eaten per day.

THE BREAK DOWN:

Let’s say you eat 2 meals with protein each day. For

simplicity, let's calculate chicken . While I prefer

steak, a much pricier cut of meat, many dieters

prefer chicken. 

 

Eating 6 oz of chicken with lunch adds up to 52

grams of protein at $2.25 per serving. (And that’s

only if you use tip #2’s tip of shopping at Costco for

organic chicken)

 

If I were to eat that much chicken for 2 meals

every day, not only will I completely blow out my

protein goal of 70-80 grams per day just with

chicken, but I’ll spend $135 each month just for

meat.

 

Eating a more reasonable serving of 3 oz of

chicken with each meal, I’m now only getting 26

grams of protein per meal and saving $67.50 per

month!

 

If you feel hungry when reducing protein, add fat

to your meal.



BUCK THE 'BUCKS
SAVE $108.60 EACH MONTH BY BREWING COFFEE AT HOME!

COFFEE STOPS ADD UP

QUICKLY!

Stopping at a coffee shop may be an

integral part of your day … but it’s also a

part that can add up quickly!

 

Obviously you want to avoid sugary

drinks offered at coffee shops like

Starbucks, but that doesn’t mean you

have to avoid these coffee shops all

together! 

 

But if you want to add more coins

back to your piggy bank, make

Starbucks runs only a special occasion

to keep more of your bucks!

THE BREAK DOWN:

My daily coffee run of $4.09 for 30 days  

adds up to $122.70 each month. 

 

When I make my own coffee at home,

it’s more like 47 cents per cup of coffee

with the extra heavy cream factored in! 

 

Woah - only 47 cents compared to

$4.09 … this one adds up quickly!

 

Even if you opt for a black coffee each

day, that’s still $2.10 for a Starbucks

Grande compared to home brewed

coffee at 32 cents per cup. 

 

That’s still saving $53.40 each and

every single month if you only drink

one cup per day!

 

No, you don’t have to quit Starbucks

every single day to save big. Perhaps

you can stop at your favorite coffee

shop a few times each week and still

realize the savings of simply cutting

back!

MY STARBUCKS HABIT:

Once I became a coffee drinker, I got

into the habit of a daily Starbucks run.

It's a great break from life and it’s 

 convenient! 

 

Then I realized how quickly those runs

add up. Since I’m a busy mom running  

kids around in the Arizona heat, I opt

for a venti cold brew with extra heavy

cream for a total of $4.09.

 

 



BREW
YOUR
OWN
BROTH
SAVE $90.90 PER MONTH WITH
HOMEMADE BONE BROTH

BONE BROTH IS GREAT FOR KETO!

Bone broth is all the rage in the keto

community - and that’s because of the

amazing health benefits that come with

drinking nutrient dense bone broth daily. 

 

Some benefits include: 
- Stronger hair & nails 

- Balanced electrolytes

- Improved gut health

- Stronger bones

 

Due to the popularity of bone broth, many

companies sell pre-made bone broth that’s

ready for consumption once defrosted. 

While very convenient, it’s also very expensive 

 

Using this method costs $90.90 per month

for 1 cup of bone broth each day!

 

The Break Down:
 

A 30 day supply of Bonafide bone broth is

$3.03 per cup, or $90.90 per month. 

 

Making broth at home is almost free since I

like to buy a whole chicken at Sprouts to

make bone broth. 

 

Since I use the cooked chicken for meal prep,

I consider the high quality bones free. Even if

you buy bones separately at around 59 cents

per pound, your homemade broth will only

cost pennies per cup instead of 3 full dollars

plus 3 pennies!

 

 



SHOP
THRIVE
MARKET
SAVE $42.13 BY STOCKING UP ON
KETO ESSENTIALS AT THRIVE
MARKET

SAVE UP TO 50% ON HIGH

QUALITY KETO FRIENDLY FOODS

I’m sure you’ve heard of Thrive Market
before … but have you checked it out? 

 

Thrive Market has a ton of keto friendly

options you can buy at discounted prices.

 

There is a yearly fee to join … but most

people easily save that amount on their

first order. If you buy over $49, you get free

shipping. I typically receive my Thrive

order in 2 days. 

 

Of course, it’s easy for an online retailer to

claim “big savings” but I checked into the

savings and it’s true! I previously bought

my favorite brand of collagen on Amazon

for $23 per can. Since I slip this into my

kids drinks for the health benefits, we go

through a can of collagen quickly! 

 

When I found Thrive, I made the switch

and ended up saving $5 per can! This is

true of other products I order from Thrive

like Nutiva coconut butter, Theo’s 85%

dark chocolate, coconut aminos, minced

garlic and more.

THE BREAK DOWN:

From January '19 thru July '19, I saved

$337.06. That breaks down to $42.13 per

month. I don’t even take advantage of all

of the keto friendly options they have!

 

If you want to save an additional 25% on

your first Thrive Market order, click here
to use my affiliate link. 

http://eatingfatisthenewskinny.com/thrive/


DITCH 
DIET SODA
SAVE $37.50 & IMPROVE RESULTS BY CUTTING DIET SODA
OUT OF YOUR KETO PLAN

IMPROVE SAVINGS &

RESULTS!

While ordering a diet soda may see

harmless to both your keto plan and

your budget, if you go out to lunch

every day for work & out to dinner a

few times each weekend, that diet

soda is causing far more damage than

you think - to both your wallet and

your progress.

 

 Ordering 7 diet sodas out each week

means you’re spending upwards of

$32.70 each month just for 1 fountain

drink per day.

 

You’re also making this keto thing way

harder than it needs to be!  

 

Diet soda spikes insulin with zero

nutrition coming in. This means you

stay hungry and continue to crave

sweet foods with this zero calorie

"freebie."

 

Many sweeteners used have also been

proven harmful in many other ways.

THE BREAKDOWN:

When I drank diet soda, I considered

myself an "occasional drinker." I

typically had 1 fountain drink with

lunch at work and ordered a diet drink

at dinner on the weekends. 

 

The average cost of a medium drink is

$1.09, so I was spending $32.70 each

month just on diet fountain drinks. 

This doesn’t take into account the can

I typically drank at home each day. 

 

That tacks on another $4.80 per

month!

A HUGE BONUS!

Something else I learned once I kicked

my diet soda habit to the curb - eating

a low carb plan became so much

easier! 

 

The strong cravings I had for sweet

foods disappeared & a lot of the

uncontrollable hunger I experienced

disappeared.



BOTTLE
YOUR
OWN
WATER
SAVE $24.90 PER MONTH BY
DITCHING BOTTLED WATER

BETTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT,

YOUR HEALTH & YOUR WALLET

 

Let’s say you’re nothing like I used to be and

you don’t stop for a $1.39 bottle of water every

day on your drive to work. Let’s say you’re

smart and buy a case of water to drink from

each day.

 

I’m not a big believer in everyone needs

exactly 8 - 10 glasses of water each day, but if

this is the plan you follow, then you’re

drinking around 5 - 16 oz bottles each day.

 

I won’t lecture you about all of that wasted

plastic … because you already know it's not

great for our planet. 

 

I will lecture you on the money you’re

wasting. Even if you purchase a case of 24

bottles for $3.99 and you’re drinking 5 bottles

each day, then you’re spending 83 cents every

day on bottled water. 

 

The Breakdown:
 

Five bottles of water each day adds up to

$24.90 per month  - for each person! And

that’s only if you’re buying full cases instead

of single bottles on your stop at the gas

station.

 

If you’re worried about toxins found in some

tap water, invest in a reverse osmosis filter

and use a refillable glass bottle. 

 

This will also save you from carrying heavy

cases of water from the grocery store each

week.



QUIT
YOUR
GYM
SAVE $29.99 PER MONTH BY
DITCHING A GYM MEMBERSHIP
YOU NEVER USE!

IF YOU DON'T USE IT, STOP

PAYING!

I was paying $29.99 per month to go to LA

Fitness … and it’s a membership I hardly used. 

 

In fact, due to the air quality of the gym, I

actually had to quit my gym ... but I didn’t

realize how little I actually used it until I quit

for good.

 

If you absolutely love your gym and you make

good use of it, perhaps this tip isn’t for you.

There are plenty of other money saving tips to

gain from this guide. 

 

But if you’re like me and you *think* you use

your gym way more than you do, get rid of

your membership to save $29.99 each

month!

DON'T QUIT EXERCISE

Please don’t confuse this as me telling you to

stop exercising, because I’m not. 

 

While exercise isn’t absolutely vital to see

weight loss results on keto, it is necessary for

stress relief and better health as we age. 

 

There are plenty of ways to exercise without

wasting your life in a gym. My favorite way to

exercise is to go for fasted walks to the park

with my kids. It’s a great way to ramp up

ketones, get a natural source of vitamin D

and spend more time with family! 

 

PS...I saw way more results on keto by adding

in a few fasted walks each week than I ever

did with daily stressful gym workouts … so

that could be yet another benefit!

 

If you want to add in a strength training

routine, which is ideal, there are plenty of

YouTube channels or Pinterest posts filled

with fitness ideas you can follow for free!

 

 

 


